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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect that
multiple divorce and gender have on how the divorce are
perceived as measured on scales of morality, psychological
deviance, interpersonal adjustment, professional competence,
and divorce stereotypes.

The sample consisted of 80 male

and female university students who completed a survey on the

above items.

An experimental, 2 X 2 X 4 mixed factorial

design was used.

Both of the hypotheses were confirmed on

four of the five scales;

In the areas of morality,

psychological deviance, interpersonal adjustment, and
professional competence, divorced individuals were perceived
less favorably than married individuals and the more times
and individual was divorced, the more negatively the

individual was perceived.

Implications as well as clinical

applications for the divorced and multiply divorced in their
adjustment to divorce are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The frequency of divorce,hasdramatically increased

since the beginning of this century.

Divorce has, in fact,

come to be viewed by some as an unfortunate necessity

(Goode, 1963; Lee, 1977).

Thornton (1985) states that with

the increasing incidence of divorce came a "broadening
approval of marital dissolution, which was both pervasive
and substantial."

Nevertheless, the divorced often report

feeling stigmatized by others (Gerstel, 1987; Hart, 1976;
Kitson and Holmes, 1992; Luepnitz, 1982).

This may be due,

in part, to a long history of the divorced being viewed as
morally, socially, or psychologically deviant (Halem, 1980).
Behavior that is deviant runs counter to the norm and to

allowable moral or societal standards.

One of the

ramifications of being deviant is that a person is

negatively labeled.

This label can become the individual's

defining characteristic.

Hence, the individual is

[stigmatized (Kitson and Holmes, 1992).
1;
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So although divorce
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^as become more common, the long-standing view of divorce as
ideviancy often results in the divorced being stigmatized
i(Gerstel, 1987; Kitson and Holmes, 1992).
Stigmatization can negatively affect an individual's

adjustment to divorce in that he or she is viewed
iinfavorably.

This only makes an already difficult

adjustment process even more complex.

Because the

adjustment process has been recognized as complicatedy

increasing interest in understahding and assisting divorcing
I individuals in this process has become the focus of major

research
'1980).

(Price & McHenry/ 1989; Price-Bonham & Balswick,

However, while most current models of divorce

adjustment focus on psychological, physical, economic/ and

iinterperspnal difficult

the divorced must face, they have

neglected to recognize stigma as part of the social
difficulties divorced individuals may encounter (Kitson &

jMorgan, 1990). However, Kitson and Holmes (1992) have
currently suggested a loss and failure model of divorce
iadjustment which recognizes social stigma as a common
phenomena that a divorcing individual must face and they
indicate that more research needs to be conducted in order

to further identify factors that cause the divorced to be
stigmatized.

The purpose of the present study is to determine if

iniamber of times a person has been divorced and gender
'contribute to the social stigmatization of the divorced

person.

The first section of the following literature

review will explore the historical roots of stigmatization

of divorced persons.

Then, a review of the current divorce

adjustment models and their relation to stigmatization is

presented.

Then, following a review of the research

relevant to stigmatization of the divorced, the rationale
for the present investigation will be outlined.
Historical Perspective

Divorce has a long history„ of being considered a form

of deviance and, therefore, socially unacceptable (Halem,
1980).

In early America, a doctrine of moral pathology was

used to regulate the beliefs about as well as the occurrence
of divorce (Blake, 1962).

Because divorce dissolves the

family unit, it was believed that this dissolution would
endanger the basic values that are intrinsic to the welfare
of individuals and society.

If divorce were allowed„to

occur, it would lead to widespread immorality,and-social

corruption.

So, the very survival of society was seen as

dependent upon the indissoluble marriage.

As a result,

strict social and legal sanctions were imposed by society
against divorce (Halem, 1980).
The view of divorce as moral pathology stems from the

tenet of the indissoluble marriage that originates from the
Christian doctrine of matrimony (Rheinstein, 1972).

This

doctrine proclaims that marriage is a sacred union which
cannot be severed and is rooted in the teachings of Christ;

. . .a man shall leave his father and mother and

be united to his wife, and the two shall become

one flesh? So they re no longer two but one.
Therefore God has joined together, let man not

separate. . .I tell you that anyone divorces his
wife, except for marital unfaithfulness, and

marries another woman commits adultery (Matthew
19:3-9).

As a result of these teaching£,di^

forbidden.

According to the Christian doctrine, the

socially sanctioned purposes of marriage were intended to
ensure the survival and probity of society.

One of the main

purposes of marriage was the procreation of children.

Subsequently, the married couple was seen as bound together
by the mutual purpose of raising the children.
purpose of marriage was to safeguard morality.

Another
If sex was

only allowed in marriage, the temptations of prostitution
and adultery could be prevented.

This contrasts with the

purpose of marriage today which is love and happiness and
tends to serve the interest of the individual, not society.

Spouses were expected to be pure, self-sacrificing,
temperate and pious.

As a result, love and happiness were

not seen as goals in marriage (Halein, 1980).
Although Christian authorities agreed on the purposes
of marriage, they did not agree on the reasons for divorce
(Halem, 1980).

According to the Catholic church, any form

of divorce was forbidden.

If one obtained a divorce, he or

she was excoiranuriicated from the church.

However, the

Catholic church did allow an annulment of the marriage under
certain circumstances.

If it could be demonstrated that the

sacrament of marriage had been desecrated, the marriage
would be considered invalid.

Once a marriage was annulled.

either party could remarry.

Another way a marriage could be

ended was through divortium a mensa et thoro.

This meant

that if a major flaw was found in the marriage (such as
adultery), it could be ended.
involved could not remarry.

However, the individuals

The Protestants were not more

lenient in matters involving divorce, although divorce was
allowed on the grounds of adultery, bigamy, desertion,
impotence, and affinity (Blake, 1962).

When a divorce was

obtained by an individual, whether or not they could remarry
depended upon the reasons for divorce.

For example, if one

individual in the marriage committed adultery and the couple

divorced, only the individual who did not commit adultery
could remarry.

Although different religious orientations

stipulated disparate conditions and rules regarding divorce,
each saw divorce as an immoral act that necessitated

punitive sanctions (Blake, 1962).

It was from these religious foundations that civil laws
regarding marriage were formed.

Religious views were

reflected in civil authorities' beliefs that divorce was,

historically, a sinful act that required punitive sanctions.

As a result, the courts became responsible for regulating
divorce and punishing those who divorced (Halem, 1980).
Divorce was only obtainable under certain circximstances such

as adultery or desertion and, prior to the nineteenth
century, was almost the exclusive right of men.

Up until

then/ upon marriage a woman lost her legal rights and
submitted to the proprietorship of her husband.

Even after

women began to be allowed to be diyorGe petitioners, they

were judged by different codes of conduct (Kanowitz, 1969).
In any case, in order to divorce, one party had to be proven

legally innocent and the other had to be proven legally
guilty of a moral transgression and then only the innocent

party could remarry (Weitzman, 1981).

The reality that one individual had to be proven guilty
in order to divorce promoted the view of divorce as moral

pathology.

Since one individual became labeled guilty, that

individual's immorality came to be seen as a defect in his
or her character.

The individual was then labeled as an

immoral sinner and stigmatized (Kitson and Holmes, 1992).

In this way, morality served as a societal control of
divorce during a time in which authorities were promoting a
principle of indissoluble marriage for the welfare of
society (Halem, 1980).

Furthermore, the social sanction

against divorce may have served and perhaps continues to
serve a further purpose.

In defining divorce as shameful

behavior and the people who divorce unfit to consort with, a

sense of righteousness is affirmed in those who are not
divorced (Kitson and Holmes, 1992).

This perspective of

divorce as moral pathology dominated early Colonial America.

Although its dominance began to fade in the early twentieth

century, remnants of it still exist today.

The current

debate on family values is evidence of this.

Morrow (1992)

states that it "goes to the soul of what kind of country
Americans want and what kind of lives they live" and it

helps them understand changes in the social order of
America, particularly the fragmentation of the family.

Such

long-standing perspective of morality continues to
contribute to the stigmatization of the divorced (Halem,
1980).

At the end of the 19th century, the rate of divorce was
about 1 per 3000 people.

With the turn of the century came

an increase in the rate of divorce.

By 1911, the rate of

divorce had increased to 1 per 1000 people (Click, 1988).

To explain this increasing phenomena, a new perspective of
divorce as social pathology arose to challenge the

moralistic view of divorce (Halem, 1980).

Soci^

scientists explained-4;hat-,d^^

economic prpblems as opposed to moral problems.
Industrialization, which led to the growth of urbanization,

was blamed for exposing families to poverty, crime, and a
host of other ills that caused conflict in the family

(Duberman, 1974).

Furthermore, it was purported that these

problematic social conditions resulted in inadequate child
rearing.

It was believed that when these children became

adults they had difficulty sustaining a marriage (Halem,

1980).

Additionally/ there was less interdependence on

family members and the role of the extended family decreased
(Goode, 1963).

Overal1, it was the enyironmental changes

that were thought to undermine marriage.

As a result,

divorcing individuals were not necessarily considered
sinners, but victims of societal ills.

Preventative

measures to control divorce would be aimed toward social
reform.

At the same time, the assumption that divorce was

pathological still prevailed.

Divorce was still a deviant

behavior and as a result, a social stigma continued to be
attached to divorce (Kitson and Holmes, 1992).

By 1930, the divorce rate had risen to 1.6 per 1000
people (Glick, 1988).

At this time, the psychiatric

profession was growing and family-related problems were
beginning to be defined as psychological deviance (Halem,
1980).

As a result, divorce began to be focused on as a

medical problem.

This new explanation for divorce as

psychopathology suggested that the personality formation of
some individuals may be inadequate and such persons make

unsuitable marriage partners.

These individuals, without

clinical help, would continue to repeat their conflicts in

future relationships and never be able to sustain a marriage
(Kitson and Holmes, 1992).

The psychological explanation

for divorce seems less harmful since it attributes illness
as the reason for divorce and resulted in the medical

8
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treatment of the divorced individual instead of punishment.

At the same time, this explanation defines divorced
individuals as flawed and, again, deviant.

Subsequently,

divorce viewed as psychological deviance is not a less

stigmatizing view of divorce than divorce seen as moral or
social pathology.

By labeling divorced individuals as

mentally ill, this "mental abnormality" becomes their

defining characteristic and inevitably leads to a social
stigma.

Regardless of divorce being viewed as such, the divorce
rate continued to increase.

According to Click (1988), the

first large upswing was in 1946, when the rate rose to 4.3

per 1000 population from 1.6 per 1000 population in the
1930s.

The divorce rate was the highest it had ever been

and this increase occurred during the period after World War
II when military members were returning home.

By 1950, the

divorce rate had dropped to 2.6 per 1000 population.

The

rate of divorce reached its peak in.1979.-.,when there were 5.3

divorces per 1000 population.

Since this time, the rate of

divorce has declined albeit only slightly.

From 1988

through 1990, the rate of divorce has leveled to 4.7 per
1000 population.

However, projections of the occurrence of

divorce indicate that about one-half of the first marriages

of young adults today are liable to end in divorce (Click,
1988).

In view of these statistics, it would seem that

9

divorce should no longer be "deviant" if deviancy is defined

as differing from the norm, especially when it is predicted
that 40 to 60 percent of recent marriages will end in

divorce (Bximpass, 1990).

Also in view of these statistics

it seems that attitudes toward divorce should be becoming

more positive.

Indeed, there is evidence that divorce has

become more socially acceptable (Spanier & Thompson, 1984;

Thornton, 1985).

stigmatized?

So why do the divorced continue to feel

Part of the reason may be that the long

standing, negative moral and psychological views of divorce
as deviancy continue to linger (Kitson and Holmes, 1992).
Adjustment Models of Divorce

As the incidence of divorce has increased, researchers

have begun to focus on the escperience of divorce itself.

In

particular, the adjustment process of the divorcing
individual has become of interest (Price-Bonham & Balswick,

1980).

It has been recognized that divorce adjustment is a

complex task because divorce negatively impacts many aspects
of an individual's life, in addition to the loss of a

spouse, such as one's mental and physical health, financial
situation, and social network (Kisker & Goldman, 1987;

Kitson & Morgan, 1990; Rands, 1989; Weitzman, 1981).

However, recognition of the continuing social stigmatization
that accompanies divorce has not been included in most

10

models of divorce adjustment.

There are several theoretical

approaches posited to explain adjustment to divorce.
One theoretical approach is based on the long-standing

view of divorce as pathology.

This approach holds that

because a divorced individual is psychologically unfit, he
or she has difficulty coping with its consequences.

This

approach does not account for the large number of people

divorcing in that it does not seem possible that they could
all be psychologically disturbed (Kitson & Sussman, 1982).
Furthermore, it promotes the stigmatization of the divorced

by stating that they divorce due to some type of
psychological flaw.

As a result, this approach may be of

limited usefulness in assisting the divorced in their

adjustment (Kitson & Morgan, 1990).

A more common approach considers divorce a crisis that
disturbs one's customary patterns of thinking and action.
Therefore, the events that occur with divorce are more
difficult to handle (Wiseman, 1975).

The problem with this

model, however, is that labeling divorce a "crisis" implies
that it is a single and short-term event which would be

resolved in a relatively short period of time.

However,

changes associated with divorce often begin long before and
continue to occur long after the divorce (Bloom, Hodges,
Kern, & McFaddin, 1985; Jacdbson, 1983).

Additionally,

although this model does not promote the Stigmatization of

11

the divorced in that it attributes an individual's coping

difficulty to the severity of the event, it also ignores the
fact that stigma of the divorced exists at all.
Furthermore, this model does not accurately reflect the

reality of divorce adjustment (Kitson and Holmes, 1992).
Kitson and Holmes (1992) posit a failure and loss model

of divorce adjustment.

This approach describes divorce not

as one event, but an accumulation of events which results in

a series of losses.

In particular, when an individual

becomes divorced, he or she loses a socially-desired status.

This is due to the fact that society ascribes positive
values to marriage (Russell & Rush, 1987).

Marriage is

considered the normative state and is seen as a sign of

maturity and success (Hart, 1976).

Unmarried adults are

viewed less favorably in our society (e. g., Duberman,

1974).

So when a person divorces, he or she loses social

approval and takes on a negative stigma, in addition to the
other losses experienced.

This theoretical approach to

divorce adjustment seems to best fit the experience of the
divorced.

It not only recognizes the difficulties one
■

,

•

■

'

'

experiences with mental and physical health, finances, and
social network by describing them as losses, it acknowledges

the significance of the loss in status one experiences due
to divorce.

This loss in the socially-desired status of

marriage may be accompanied as well with a social stigma

12

and, subsequently, a loss in social support.

This is

critical since social participation and support help to

improve divorce adjustment (Berman & Turk, 1981; Spanier &
Castro, 1979).

The failure and loss model of divorce

includes all the difficulties the divorced encounter,

particularly their loss in status which contributes to

stigmatization.

In order to enhance the understanding of

the divorce process itself and provide assistance to the
divorced, it is essential that the stigmatization of the
divorced be recognized and explored.

Although the failure and loss model of divorce

recognizes that stigma continues to surround those who
divorce, factors contributing to the stigmatization of the
divorced have not been identified,

in fact, there is a

paucity of research on the stigmatization of the divorced
(Kitson and Morgan, 1990).

This may be due to the

assumption that because the occurrence and general approval
of divorce has increased, the stigmatization of the divorced
has decreased.

Indeed, as indicated above, some researchers

posit this (Spanier & Thompson, 1984; Thornton, 1985).
Nevertheless, a small body of research does confirm that the

divorced experience feelings of stigmatization and society
is contributing to this stigmatization.

The next section of

this paper will review the following contradictory arguments

regarding the stigmatization of divorced:
13

The increased

approval toward divorce which is purported to be reducing
stigma versus the reports of the divorced and perceptions of
individuals viewing the divorced that suggest that the

stigmatization of divorced persons still exists.
Review of the Research on the Stiomatization of the Divorced

It has been posited that decrease in the social stigma
of the divorced is one of the most prominent changes in the
social conditions surrounding divorce (Weitzman, 1981).
This has been a result attributed to the increased incidence

of divorce (Thornton, 1985).

Further, Americans today are

seen as more likely to seek divorce in part because the
social stigma associated with divorce has disappeared

(Halem, 1982; Spanier & Thompson, 1984).

This has been

reflected in the attitudes surrounding divorce.

McRae

(1978) found that between 1958 and 1971, people were
beginning to become more willing to take into account the
conditions surrounding divorce than imposing a moralistic

rule opposed to divorce.

Between 1968 and 1978, Americans

have increasingly begun to agree that the divorce process
should be made less difficult (Cherlin, 1981).

Thornton

(1985) found that by 1980, three-fifths of the women in his

study believed that divorce was the best solution when a
couple could not resolve their marital problems.

Certainly,

it appears that the social acceptance of divorce has
increased over the past several decades.
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Although divorce may be becoming more socially

acceptable/ the divorced often report a loss in social
support during and after divorce.

For example, the divorced

often report feeling alienated from their social network
after divorce (Spicer & Hampe, 1975; Rands, 1989).

Of

course, this may be the choice of the divorcing individuals
in that they may experience anxiety or shame regarding the
divorce (Miller, 1970).

Or, divorcing individuals may find

that they have less in common with their married friends so
they may withdraw from such friendships (Goode, 1956;
Kitson, Moir, & Mason, 1982).

However, this drop in social

interaction may also be due to preconceived attitudes among
friends of the divorced individual.

The divorced person

often becomes the object of pity, envy, or suspicion by his
or her friends (Miller, 1970).

The social exclusion which

follows is an implicit negative sanction directed toward

divorcing individuals which subsequently stigmatizes them.
There is a small body of research that specifically explores

divorced individual's feelings of stigmatization and this is
reviewed in the following section.
Feelings of Stigmatization in the Divorced

In a survey conducted by Hart (1976), stigma was found

to be part of the everyday experience of the divorced.

The

respondents reported encountering stigma in the work place,
in attempting to rent accommodations, in social

15

interactions, and in their own self-perceptions.

In a later

study, Gerstel (1987) suggests that although public
tolerance of divorce appears to have increased, the stigma
associated with divorce has disappeared only in a very

general sense.

The divorced in this study reported

stigmatization from private, interpersonal sanctions by
individuals with whom they interact.

She interviewed 104

separated and divorced respondents using a schedule of both

open- and closed-ended items.

Individuals were asked to

name persons with whom they had common exchanges and with
whom interaction had become difficult since the separation.

Using this list, the respondents were asked a series of
questions about each person and how their relationship with
the person had changed.

She confirmed findings that the

divorced reported feeling that they were often excluded from

social interaction.

Additionally, it seems that divorced

individuals formulated reasons for their exclusion.

Some

believed that their presence destabilized the social life of
married couples.

jealousy.

Others felt that they were rejected out of

Some divorced individuals believed that their

married friends saw them as people who could not maintain a

stable relationship.

Furthermore, divorced individuals also

believed married couples felt threatened by their divorce
and feared that involvement with the divorced would harm

their marriages.

Finally, she found that the divorced
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reported feeling blamed for their divorce.

They often felt

that friends and relatives tend to label one spouse as

"guilty" and the other as "innocent."

The tendency to do

this may be a result of still-lingering traces of moral
views of divorce.

In any case, being labeled guilty can

promote the feeling of being stigmatized.

As a result,

divorced individuals often felt compelled to "manage

information" when discussing the divorce in order to not be
discredited (Gerstel, 1987).

Gerstel also found that the divorcing individual's

gender contributed to an individual's feelings of

stigmatization. For example, men who had begun affairs
during their marriage were more likely to report disapproval
than women who had begun affairs during their marriage.
Women were more likely to report disapproval when they had

Children, especially when the children were young, then men
who had children.

She concludes that this experience of

disapproval represents a gender-based ideology for marriage
and divorce such that a man is negatively viewed if he

wrecks a home and a woman is negatively viewed if she is not

willing to sacrifice for her children.

This finding is

similar to Luepnitz (1982) who found that divorced custodial
mothers felt discrimination in obtaining credit, finding an

apartment, and finding a job. Additionally, Luepnitz had
hypothesized that divorced custodial fathers would have a
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more difficult time with stigma because they would be

departing from their traditional gender role.

However, over

half of the men in this study felt that being a single

parent actually had enhanced their social status.

It seems

that because they were performing a role outside their
traditional one, they were viewed with more respect.

In

sum, stigma may differentially be reported based on the
divorced individual's gender.

The finding of enhanced social status of the single
male custodial parent may be due to the fact that his
behavior was not in accordance with the sex-role stereotype

that is often associated with male divorcees.

This may be

seen in contrast to what Gilder (1974) describes as the

prototypic bachelor pattern. The bachelor has difficulty
with commitment and lacks future orientation.

sexually promiscuous and lacks family ties.

from job to job and town to town.

psychological instability.
divorced male also.

He is

He may wander

Underneath it all lies

This stereotype applies to the

Gilder states that people perceive the

divorced male in the same light as the never-married, single
man.

Furthermore, there are age differences in how

unmarried men are viewed.

Many of these traits ate viewed

as freedom and power in young, unmarried men.

However,

these same traits are viewed as pathological in older,

unmarried men (Gilder, 1974).

The men in Luepnitz's study
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break this stereotype because they are taking responsibility
for one or more children and therefore displaying commitment
and future orientation.

Similarly, divorced women also have a stereotype
associated with their status.

Women divorcees are often

seen as sexually promiscuous and carefree.

Cohen (1980)

points out that attached to the word "divorcee" is, in fact,
a negative connotation regarding a statement about morals
that seems to apply mostly to women.

Indeed, Halem (1982)

describes the mistaken view of divorce for women becoming,

". . .her ticket to ecstasy, her license for immorality."
Furthermore, the female divorcee is seen as charming,

intelligent, independent and strong and is desired by
married men.

This sex-role stereotype is inconsistent with

the socially-approved stereotype of wife and mother.

This

may contribute to a negative view of divorced mothers.

In

any case, although in most cases inaccurate, such sex-role
stereotypes about divorced men and women may be one

contributing factor in feelings of stigmatization.
Furthermore, such stereotypes may promote sex differences in
the stigmatization of the divorced.

Kitson and Holmes (1992) also posit several possible
bases for feelings of stigmatization in divorced

individuals.

First, they state that divorcing requires a

shift from a positive social status (married) to a less
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positive social status (divorced).

Although this impacts

the divorcing male, it may more strongly affect the

divorcing female since her status has traditionally been
derived from that of her husband.

Furthermore, this may

particularly affect older divorcing woman since her
socialization occurred at a time when traditional sex-role

orientations were subscribed to and divorce was more

unfavorably viewed.

Indeed, Bloom, Asher, & White (1978)

found that divorce adjustment was easier for women with
nbntraditidnal sex-role orientations.

As a result, it would

be expected that divorced women may feel more of a sense of
stigma than divorced men.

A second explanation posited by Kitson and Holmes

(1992) for feelings of stigmatization in the divorced is
that divorce may be viewed as immoral and unacceptable due

to the religious beliefs of the individual.

Indeed,

religiosity has been related to low divorce rates (Duberman,
1974).

This may be a still-lingering remnant of the once

prevalent doctrine of moral pathology that prohibited
divorce.

A final reason posited by Kitson and Holmes (1992) for

feelings of stigmatization in the divorced may be due to the
shift in financial status that one faces in divorce.

order to test these hypotheses, Kitson and

Holmes (1992)

conducted a longitudinal study of white and nonwhite
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In

suburban men and women who filed for divorce.

One section

of this study was devoted to exploring the feelings of
stigmatization that the divorced may feel and identifying
which, if any, of the possible explanations could account
for their feelings of stigmatization.

Divorced individuals

were given a stigma scale with 15 questions to explore the
basis of their feelings of stigmatization.

It was found

that the divorced felt stigmatized because of the change in
marital status, the loss of a partner, and the loss of

economic status.

Gender, age, and one's religious beliefs

were not associated with feelings of stigmatization.

It is important to keep in mind that the aforementioned
studies on the divorced individual's feelings of

stigmatization are only their perceptions of how they are
treated.

But because feelings of stigmatization are

associated with attachment issues and low self-esteem

(Herman, 1985; Kitson, 1982; Parkes & Weiss, 1983), it is
difficult to determine whether the divorced feel stigmatized

as a result of the actual reaction of others, a projection
of their own sense of loss, or both.

Therefore, such data

may be a better measure of the individuals' own fears and
sense of failure than the actual perceptions of others.
Nevertheless, this literature indicates some sources for

whatever social stigma might exist and suggests potentially
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useful variables on which to focus when investigating the

stigmatization of the divorced.
g-hi rpatization of the Divorced by Others

Empirical investigations of how others perceive and
view the divorced h^s been performed.

Much of this research

has been conducted by Claire Etaugh and associates and

evaluates how people perceive an individual's occupational
status and competence when factors such as divorce, marital
status, parental status, and sex are manipulated (Etaugh &
Nekolny, 1990; Etaugh & Riley, 1983; and Etaugh & Study,
1989).

In general, these studies have found that women, as

well as individuals who are unmarried (e.g., divorced,

widowed, etc.), are often judged to be less proficient on

the job than men and individuals who are married, even if
they have the same qualifications (Etaugh & Rose, 1975).
Additipnally, other individual characteristics such as age,

race and physical attractiveness may influence the
perception of individuals. As a result, Etaugh and
colleagues have developed 20 7—point bipolar items that
measure a subject's perception of a target individual's

professional competence, as well as personality traits.
Although many of these studies are not germane to the
current investigation, several do reflect the negative

perception of divorced individuals when the areas of
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professional competence and interpersonal adjustment are
evaluated and these investigations will be reviewed here.

Etaugh & Stern (1984) had college students evaluate a

stimulus person on their 20 7-point bipolar items.

Each

subject rated one of 16 individuals who were portrayed as
never married, divorced, widowed or unmarried; male or

female; or employed in either a feminine or masculine sex-

typed job.

A sex difference was found such that females

were seen more positively than males on 10 scales,

regardless of marital status.

Importantly, married stimulus

persons, male or female, were viewed more positively than
divorced stimulus persons, male or female/

This supports

that the premise that marriage is a highly regarded status
in our society and that divorce diminishes a person's social
status.

However, the divorced were rated as more sociable,

attractive, and successful in their jobs than the nevermarried.

When the scales were divided into the two

categories Of personal adjustment and professional
competency and analyzed using factor analysis, it was found
that the divorced were perceived as having the poorest

personal adjustment in the groups examined.

The results of

this Study reflect that, in general, the divorced are viewed
more negatively than the married or never-married; however,
the sex of the stimulus person also has an effect on how
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people are perceived as demonstrated by the finding that
overall, females were viewed more positively.

Etaugh & Petroski (1985) conducted a study in which a
female stimulus person was evaluated by college students on

the same 20 7-point bipolar subscales.

Each subject rated

one of 12 women who were portrayed as never married,

divorced, widowed or married; and either employed full-time,

part-time, or unemployed.

It was found that married women

were viewed as more reliable, secure, personally satisfied

and better adjusted than divorced women.

Again, it seems

that certain positive traits are ascribed to married
individuals.

As in the aforementioned study (Etaugh and

Stern, 1984), the divorced women were seen as more sociable,
likable and comfortable with others yet they were also seen
as less stable and reliable than never-married women.

These

findings may be due to certain sex-role stereotypes that
individuals hold regarding married and divorced women.

When

the scales were divided into the two categories of personal

adjustment and professional competency evaluated by use of
factor analysis as in the previous study, there were no
marital status differences found on the professional

performance traits but married women and widows were
perceived as having better personal adjustment than divorced
women.

This is consistent with the finding of Etaugh &
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stern (1984) and confirms that divorced individuals are
viewed less positively than married individuals.
In a study that is directly relevant to the current

investigation, Etaugh & Malstrom (1981) explored the effect
of marital status on person perception.

Female and male

college students read one of eight brief descriptions of a
person that varied the person's sex and marital status
(married, widowed, divorced, never married).

The subjects

rated the stimulus person on the same 20 7-point bipolar
items used in the above studies which described personal

traits and professional performance characteristics.

Once

again, the married and the widowed were perceived more
favorably than the divorced.

However, as in the previous

two studies (Etaugh & Stern, 1984; and Etaugh & Petroski,
1985), the divorced were seen as more sociable and more
attractive than the never-married.

At the same time, the

divorced were seen as less stable, less relaxed, more likely

to have personality adjustment problems, and less reliable
than those of other categories.

Moreover, married persons

were rated as more secure and happier than the divorced.
There was a main effect of the stimulus person's sex:

females were perceived as more responsible and competitive
than the males.

This study is in line with the two

previously reviewed studies:

all confirming that divorced

men and women are generally perceived more negatively than
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are nondivorced men and women.

The exception to this is

that the divorced appear to be perceived as more sociable
and attractive than the non divorced.

Also, it appears that

the sex of an individual in itself has an effect on how that

individual is perceived, but does not interact with marital
status.

Etaugh & Birdoes (1991) evaluated the effects of age,
sex and marital status on person perception.

Female and

male college students evaluated a stimulus person who was
either male or female, 25 or 45 years old, and either

divorced, widowed, or never married, on the same 20 7-point

bipolar scale used in the above studies.

A sex difference

was found in that women were seen as less secure than men,

regardless of marital status.

Also, there was a difference

in how those of different ages were viewed.

Middle-aged

adults were seen as more friendly, reliable, and responsible

than young adults regardless of marital status.

Married

individuals were seen as more happy and secure than the

divorced.

Of particular relevance was the finding that

divorced individuals were seen as less responsible and

stable than those of any other marital status; however, they
were seen as more sociable than the never-married.

No

interactions were found between age, sex, and/or divorcee

status.

This is consistent with the previous Etaugh studies

that have been reviewed.

In using factor analysis to
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cluster the 20 scales into the two factors of professional

competence and interpersonal adjustment, it was found that
married individuals were perceived as having better

interpersonal adjustment than divorced individuals.

These

findings further confirm that married men and women are
evaluated more positively than divorced men and women.

The

authors conclude that this is due to marriage being a highly
valued status in our society.

The investigations by Etaugh and associates are

preliminary studies on the stigmatization of the divorced.
They confirm that the divorced are seen less favorably than
the nondivorced, particularly on interpersonal adjustment
factors.

This may seem somewhat contrary due to the

findings that the divorced are seen as more sociable,
comfortable, likable, attractive, and even more successful

in their jobs than the never-married.

However, these

results may, in part, be due to the stereotypes that are
often associated with unmarried and divorced individuals

(Etaugh & Petroski, 1985). Additionally, other variables
that potentially contribute to the stigmatization of
divorced persons must be identified in order to understand

the phenomena and further research in this area is
necessary.
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Rationale and Hypotheses
About one-half of all first marriages of young adults

today are likely to end in divorce (Click, 1988).

It has

been posited that as the divorce rate has escalated, there
have been changes in social norms and attitudes so that the

stigma of divorce has faded (Halem, 1982; Spanier &

Thompson, 1984). But a decrease in the statistical deviance
of divorce and decline in public disapproval is not the same

as disappearance of the stigmatization of the divorced as
the present literature review has demonstrated.

The long

history of divorce being cast as a moral or psychological

pathology continues to influence how it is currently viewed.
Not only has the incidence of first divorce increased,
but the incidence of redivorce has also risen over the past

decades (Norton & Moorman, 1987).

Specifically, the

statistics show that 55 to 60 percent of divorced

individuals who remarry will redivorce (Glick, 1988).

To

date there is a paucity of literature on the topic of

multiple divorce (Kitson & Morgan, 1990).

This is

surprising in light of the fact that there will be an
increasing niimber of persons who will experience a second or
third divorce.

Counts (1992) has projected the number of

individuals who will potentially experience multiple
divorces.

He states that of the 50 percent of individuals

who divorce after a first marriage, 75 percent will remarry
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and approximately 40 percent of those will divorce a second

time.

Approximately 90 percent of these individuals will

remarry for a third time and about 65 percent of these
remarriages will end in divorce.

Counts refers to the

phenomena of multiple divorce as "the flood to come" due to
the fact that the occurrence of multiple divorce is
currently on the upswing.

As a result/ there is a

considerable need to address the causes and consequences of

multiple divorces.

Stigma may be a consequence for those who multiply
divorce.

As an individual experiences multiple divorces and

becomes further removed from the norm/ regardless of the

high incidence of divorce, the multiply divorced individual
ought to be riddled with the remnants of stigmatization to a
much greater extent than those who never have been divorced
or those who have been divorced only once.

To date,

however, no investigations have been conducted on how people

with multiple divorces are perceived.

This is unfortunate

for those who experience multiple divorce since the stigma
associated with divorce can hinder supportive resources for

the divorced and these supportive resources are essential in

positive redivorce adjustment, especially for men (Cargan &
Whitehurst, 1990).

In order to study the full extent of the

stigmatization of the divorced, the effect that the number
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of divorces has on others' perception of the divorced must
be explored.

In addition to exploring the extent that multiple

divorce effects stigmatization, the gender of the divorcing
individual may also differentially contribute to

stigmatization.

When individuals divorce, they are not only

deviating from the normative state of marriage, but, in
part, from their assigned and approved of sex-role
stereotypes (Lips & Colwill, 1978).

Men are no longer

fulfilling the role Of family provider and this may
contribute to their being Stigmatized.

At the same time,

they are allowed to continue to be active, aggressive and

competitive and will therefore not be stigmatized for
displaying these traits.

On the other hand, women are no

longer in the role of nurturer of the family.

Additionally,

women may actually need to take on traditionally male sex
role traits such as independence, aggressiveness and

competitiveness to survive on their own.

This combination

of not fulfilling their sex role as well as taking on, in

part, traditionally masculine traits may contribute to
increased stigmatization for women-

In any case, both

divorced men and women are no longer taking part in the

traditional sex-role stereotypes or marital status expected

of them by society (Lips & Colwill, 1978).

This may

differentially affect the way divorced individuals of each
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sex are viewed.

Therefore, in examining the existence of

stigmatization of the multiply divorced, the gender of the
divorcing individual must also be evaluated.

The purpose of this study is to examine the effect that

gender and number of divorces have on how the divorced are

perceived. Additionally, sex of subject will also be
examined to determine if male and female subjects

differentially rate target individuals.

Several of Etaugh's

studies have revealed that female subjects tend to rate the

stimulus person more favorably, in general, then male

subjects (Etaugh & Birdoes, 1991; Etaugh & Malstrom, 1981;

Etaugh & Petroski, 1985; Etaugh & Stern, 1984).

This study

differs from previous studies regarding how the divorced are
perceived in several important ways.

First, this study will evaluate if those who multiply
divorce experience more stigmatization than those who

divorce only one time.

Second, this Study will examine the

interactions of these variables across number of times

divorced.

Third, this study will also look at dimensions of

stigmatization in more depth than previous researchers have.
Subjects will be given a 44 7-point bipolar questionnaire
which measures the person perception of a married, divorced
or multiply divorced male or female.

Etaugh's studies

Consisted of 20 items which were divided into two sections,

interpersonal adjustment and professional competence.
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This

questionnaire will be composed not only of these two scales,
but three additional sca.les.

All five scales have been

developed to detect the potential areas of stigmatization
outlined in the literature review (see Attachment A for
individual items for each scale):
Moralitv Scale

Due to remnants of the long-standing view of divorce as

moral pathology, one manner that the stigmatization of the
divorced will be evaluated will be by a "morality" scale.

It will consist of eight items.

Seven of the items (e.g.,

moral-immoral, family oriented-not family oriented) were

adapted from the First Impressions Questionnaire (FIQ) scale
used to evaluate stigmatized groups by Ganong, Coleman, and

Kennedy (1990). An additional item (i.e., loyal-not loyal)
was selected from the person-perception literature.
Psvcholooical Deviance Scale

As the present literature has outlined, divorce has
also been viewed as a form of psychological deviance.

Hence, there will be a "psychological deviance" scale

consisting of seven items (e.g., stable—unstable; has

personal adjustment problems—does not have personal

adjustment problems) which were adapted from the FIQ and the
scale Etaugh used in her studies (Etaugh & Birdoes, 1991;

Etaugh & Malstrom, 1981; Etaugh & Petroski, 1985; Etaugh &
Study, 1989).
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Interpersonal Adjustment Scale

To be consistent with previous research in the area of

person perception of the divorced (Etaugh's studies), there
will be an "interpersonal adjustment" scale consisting of

seven items (e.g., sociable-not sociable, friendlyunfriendly) which were adapted from the FIQ and Etaugh's
items.

This scale additionally will supplement the

psychological deviance scale since interpersonal adjustment
is an aspect of psychological health.
Professional Competence Scale

To be consistent with previous research in the area of

person perception of the divorced (Etaugh's studies), there
will be a "professional competence" scale consisting of nine
items (e.g., dedicated to career-not dedicated to career,
influential-uninfluential), all of which are from Etaugh's
professional competence subscale.
Divorce Stereotype Scale

As reviewed in the introduction of this paper,

divorcing individuals often take on certain stereotypes
associated with the "divorcee."

The divorcee may be seen as

sexually promiscuous and Carefree (Halem, 1982).
Additionally, he or she may be seen as lacking commitment,
future orientation or family ties but free and possessing

power (Gilder, 1974).

If such stereotypes continue to

exist, they may further contribute to the stigmatization of
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the divorced.

To measure these constructs, there will be a

"divorce stereotype" scale which will be broken down into
two subscales, a Divorce Stereotype Subscale composed of

seven items (difficulty with commitment-no difficulty with

Commitment; lacks family ties-does not lack family ties) and
a Sex Stereotype Subscale composed of 4 items (e.g., sexynot sexy,).

The items for these scales have been adapted

from the FIQ, Etaugh's scale, and the previously reviewed
literature on stereotypes of the divorced.
Additional Items

Two additional items measuring perceived masculinity

and femininity will be included (masculine-not masculine and
feminine-not feminine).
Because there is no literature that examines the

interaction of the aforementioned variables (number of

divorces of an individual, sex of the individual, and sex of

the subject), the subsequent hypotheses are limited.

The

literature does not allow for the prediction of the effect
of the sex of subject and stimulus person, although Etaugh &
Malstrom (1981) and Etaugh & Stern (1984) found that female

stimulus persons were viewed more positively as well as
female subjects tended to rate stimulus persons more

positively on some scale items.

Consequently, the following

hypotheses are based on the literature that is available:
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Hypothesis 1.

Divorced individuals will be perceived

less favorably than those that are married.

This is based

on the literature that married individuals are viewed more

positively than those who are divorced. This will be
reflected on the five aforementioned scales due to the long

standing views of divorce as moral pathology and

psychological deviance.
Hypothesis 2.

The more times an individual is divorced

the more negatively he or she will be perceived.
be reflected on the five scales.

This will

This hypothesis is based

on the notion that the more times an individual divorces,
the further that individual gets from the norm.

Counts &

Sacks (1986) purport that those who have been divorced two
or more times have been viewed as displaying more

psychological deviance than those that had not been divorced
or divorced only once.

Subsequently, individuals who have

been divorced more than once may receive negative ratings

particularly on the psychological deviance and interpersonal
adjustment scales.
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METHOD

Design

An experimental, 2X2X4 mixed factorial design was
used to test the proposed hypotheses.

The independent

variables were: 1) sex of the stimulus person; 2) sex of the

subject and, 3) number of times the stimulus person has been
divorced.

The first independent variable, sex of the

stimulus person, is a between-groups variable with two

levels, male and female.

The second independent variable,

sex of the subject, is also a between-groups variable with
two levels, male and female.

The third independent

variable, number of times the stimulus person has been
divorced, was manipulated as a within-groups variable.

The

four levels for the stimuli are no times divorced (currently

married), divorced one time, divorced two times and divorced
three times.

The dependent variables were the perception of

the stimulus individual as measured by the scales utilized.
Subjects

The subjects were eighty undergraduate students from
California State University, San Bernardino.

were male and forty subjects were female.

Forty subjects

Subjects ranged

in age from 18 to 61. The median age was 26 with a standard
deviation of 9.2, and the modal age was 19.
volunteers from psychology classes at CSUSB.
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Subjects were

Materials

Booklets were constructed for the experimental

procedures.

The first page of the booklet was a cover

letter informing the subject of the nature of the study (see
Attachment B).

The second page of the booklet was an

instruction sheet (see Attachment C).

Each of the next four

pages of the booklet contained a brief paragraph followed by
44 items, each which was rated on a 7-point bipolar measure.

The format of the paragraphs were derived from those used in
Etaugh's studies (Etaugh & Birdoes, 1991; Etaugh & Malstrom,
1981; Etaugh & Petroski, 1985; Etaugh & Study, 1989).

Each

of the four paragraphs per booklet contained a stimulus

person, the marital status of the stimulus person, and the
job and education description of the stimulus person.

Per

booklet, each stimulus person was randomly assigned to a
different name, marital status, and a different, but

similar, job and education description.

This was done twice

and resulted in sixteen paragraphs, eight for the male

stimulus person and eight for the female stimulus person

(see Attachment D).

For the male and female stimulus

persons, there were two sets of paragraphs.

Each subject

received only one of the two sets of paragraphs, viewing
four stimulus persons, either all male or all female.
The arrangement of paragraphs in each booklet was
determined according to the within-group variable, nximber of
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times divorced, by using an incomplete counterbalancing
method.

This resulted in four different arrangements of

paragraphs per male stimulus version of the booklet and four
different arrangements of paragraphs per female stimulus
version of the booklet.

Each subject received one of the

four arrangements of paragraphs per stimulus person.

SO/

for the variable of number of times divorced, each level

(divorced no times, divorced once, divorced twice, or
divorced three times) was viewed by one-fourth of the
subjects first.
The 44 items which followed each paragraph were chosen

to measure the perceptions of divorced individuals.

As

previously mentioned, items were selected from the
literature on person perception (Etaugh & Birdoes, 1991;

Etaugh & Malstrom, 1981; Etaugh & Petroski, 1985; Etaugh &
study, 1989); from Ganong, Coleman, and Kennedy's (1990)
First Impressions Questionnaire (FIQ); and from Bem's (1974)

Sex-Role Inventory (BSRI) (see Attachment A for items on
each scale).

The 44 items were presented to the subjects in one of
two random orders.

Each order was created by intermingling

and randomly arranging the items with the constraint that no
more than three items from one scale appear consecutively.

Additionally, the favorable pole for each item appeared on
the left for half the items and on the right for the other
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half of the items for one ordering.

These items were

reversed in the other ordering (see Attachment E).

Each

booklet contained two of each of the orderings of the items.
The two orderings were randomly arranged.

The seventh page of the booklet was a demographic sheet
which was developed to gather information on each subject's

age/sex, marital status, occupation of mother and father,
and marital status of mother and father (see Attachment F).

Finally/ the last page of the booklet allowed subjects to
express comments or concerns regarding the study, as well to
request the results of the study when it was completed (see
Attachment G).
Procedure

One hundred and twenty booklets were distributed.

Subjects were told to read the instructions and return the
completed survey when finished.
time as necessary.

returned.

Subjects were given as much

One hundred and four booklets were

Used for this analysis was the first eighty

booklets returned that fit the criteria of five male

subjects and five female subjects having completed one of

each of the eight different counterbalanced (by number of
times divorced) arrangements of paragraphs.

This resulted

in each of the eight arrangements of paragraphs being
evaluated by five male subjects and five female subjects.
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RESULTS

Reliabilities were calculated using the average scale
score for each of the five scales.

Four of the five scales

produced reliabilities high enough to use the items in each
as part of valid scales; Morality Scale, alpha = .89;

Psychological Deviance Scale, alpha = .79; Interpersonal
Adjustment Scale, alpha = .85; and. Professional Competence
Scale, alpha = .89.

The Divorce Stereotype Scale (which was

divided into the Divorce Stereotype Subscale and the Sex

Stereotype Subscale) was not found to be reliable;
therefore, each of the items in these two scales was
analyzed individually.
In order to examine the subjects' ratings of divorced

persons, four separate 2 X 2 X 4 (sex of stimulus person X
sex of subject X number of times divorced) mixed analyses of
variance were performed.

Sex of stimulus person and sex of

subject were the between-subject variables and number of
times divorced was the within-subject variable in these

respective analyses.

The dependent variables were the

average scale score on each of the scales utilized:
Morality Scale, Psychological Deviance Scale, Interpersonal
Adjustment Scale, and Professional Competence Scale.
Additionally, separate analyses of variance were conducted

for the remaining individual items from the Divorce

Stereotype subscale.

Post hoc comparisons among means for
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significant main effects for number of times divorced were
made using Tukey's HSD (honestly significant differences)
test.

1.

Means for all individual items are indicated in Table

Means for scales are indicated in Table 2.

Higher

scores denote more favorable ratings and lower scores denote
less favorable ratings.

Miyfid 2 X 2 X 4 Analyses of Variance of Scales
Morality Scale

The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 3.
As can be seen in this table, a main effect for number of
times divorced was obtained.

Post hoc comparison of the means for number of times
divorced revealed that as the number of divorces of the

stimulus person increased, the amount of stigmatization
significantly increased, p< .01.

A significant interaction was revealed between sex of

stimulus person and sex of subject, p < .026. For this
interaction, post hoc comparison of means revealed that
female subjects rated female stimuli more favorably than

male stimuli, p < .05.

There were no other interactions and

none of the other variables attained significance.

Psychological Deviance Scale
The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 4.
As can be seen in this table, a main effect for the nvlmber

of times divorced was obtained.
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Post hoc comparison of the

Table 1

Individual Means for Items in Scales and Individual Items
rAcross Sex of Subject and Sex of Stimulus Person).
Ntunber of Times Divorced

Morality Scale

0

1

2

3

Moral

5.70

4.71

3.96

3.48

Family Oriented

5.73

4.65

3.39

2.75

Good Parent

5.10

4.66

4.14

3.38

Honest

5.34

4.90

3.98

3.66

Loyal

5.74

4.50

3.48

2.93

Wholesome

5.21

4.45

3.71

3.08

Reputable

5.29

4.84

4.51

4.03

Good

5.25

4.78

3.86

3.50

Mentally Healthy

5.35

4.80

4.16

3.49

Stable

5.89

4.80

3.96

3.20

Adjusted

5.51

4.79

4.29

3.59

Relaxed

4.75

4.50

4.05

3.95

Secure

5.46

4.59

3.84

3.23

Not Troubled

4.63

4.06

3.66

3.28

Happy

4.35

4.53

4.20

3.40

Agreeable

5.03

4.36

3.50

2.79

Comfortable with Others

5.44

4.71

4.28

3.55

Likable

5.51

5.00

4.69

4.39

Psychological Deviance Scale

Interpersonal Adjustment Scale
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Congenial

5.21

4.69

4.04

3.23

Sociable

5.15

4.83

4.61

4.41

Friendly

5.41

4.99

4.65

4.35

Not Lonely

5.25

3.4

3.15

2.99

Reliable

5.65

5.01

4.60

3.80

Professionally Competent

5.66

5.00

4.60

3.76

Responsible

5.86

5.18

4.39

3.63

Dedicated to Career

5.11

4.79

4.66

4.38

Professionally Competitive

4.63

4.61

4.64

4.14

Influential

4.78

4.33

4.00

3.61

Intelligent

5.19

4.80

4.88

4.36

Successful on Job

5.31

4.96

4.63

4.34

Great Personal Satisfaction

5.03

4.48

4.31

4.08

Masculine

4.31

4.46

4.73

4.31

Feminine

4.08

3.83

4.09

3.44

Attractive

4.70

4.45

4.29

4.03

Sexually Active

5.03

4.75

4.61

4.94

Sexually Discriminating

3.89

3.93

4.38

4.18

Sexy

4.69

4.59

4.41

4.18

Charming

5.16

4.71

4.60

4.21

Not Selfish

4.91

4.16

3.25

2.88

Has Freedom

4.56

5.21

5.46

5.10

Professional Competence Scale

from job
Individual Items
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Does Not Lack Family Ties

5.66

4.43

3.44

3.02

5.81

3.60

2.81

1.95

4.78

5.09

5.31

5.19

4.80

4.20

3.75

3.25

Does Not Have Difficulty
With Commitment

Independent
Does Not Lack Future
Orientation
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Table 2

Individual Means for Scales ^Across Sex of Subject and

Sex

of Stimulus Person).

Number of Times Divorced
0

Scale

1

2

3

Morality

5.42

4.69

3.88

3.35

Psychological Deviance

5.28

4.58

4.03

3.45

Interpersonal Adjustment

5.29

4.57

4.13

3.67

Professional Competence

5.21

4.80

4.56

4.12
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Table 3

Source Table for Mixed Analysis of Variance for Morality
Scale.

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects.
Source of
Variation

Within Cells
Constant

Stimsex
Subsex

Stimsex by Subsex

SS

104.42

MS

DF

1.37
6007.44
1.91
.59
7.05

76

6007.44

1

1.91
.59
7.05

1
1
1

Sig of F

F

4372.34

1.39
.43
5.13

.000
.242
.514
.026

Within-Subject Effect.
Source of
Variation

SS

MS

DF

F

Sig of F

117.96
198.38

228

.52

3

66.13

127.81

.000

Stimsex by Divorces 2.15
2.11
Subsex by Divorces
Stimsex by Subsex by 2.42

3

.72

1.39

3

.70

3

.81

1.36
1.56

.248
.256
.201

Within Cell
Divorces
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Table 4

Source Table for Mixed Analysis of Variance for

Fsycholoaical Deviance Scale.
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects.
Source of
Variation

Within Cells
Constant
Stimsex
Subsex

Stimsex by Subsex

SS

MS

DF

Sig of F

F

88.00
6008.06
.00
2.98

1.16
6008.06

5188.69

.00

.00

2.98

2.57

.01

.01

.01

.000
.953
.113
.941

Within-Subject Effect.
Source of

Variation

SS

MS

DF

F

Sig of F

228

.52

147.16

3

49.05

93.96

.000

Stimsex by Divorces 4.09
Subsex by Divorces
2.62
Stimsex by Subsex by 1.02

3

1.36

2.61

.052

3

.87

1.67

.174

3

.34

.65

.584

Within Cell
Divorces

119.04

Divorces
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means for number of times divorced revealed that as the

number of divorces of the stimulus person increased, the

amount of sti^atization significantly increased, p < .01.
No other factors or interactions attained significance.
Interoersonal Adjustment Scale

The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 5.
As can be seen in this table, a main effect for the number

of times divorced was obtained.

Post hoc comparison of the

means for niimber of times divorced revealed that as the

niomber of divorces of the stimulus person increased, the

amount of stigmatization significantly increased, p < .01.
None of the other factors or interactions attained

significance.
Professional Competence Scale

The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 6.
As can be seen in this table, a main effect for the number
of times divorced was obtained.

Post hoc comparison of the

means for number of times divorced revealed that as the

number of divorces of the stimulus person increased, the

amount of stigmatization significantly increased, p < .01.

The exception to this was there was no difference in the
amount of stigmatization between stimulus persons divorced
twice and stimulus persons divorced three times.

None of

the other factors or interactions attained significance.
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Table 5

Source Table for Mixed Analysis of Variance for

Interpersonal Adjustment Scale.
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects.
Source of
Variation

Within Cells
Constant
Stimsex
Subsex

Stimsex by Subsex

SS

109.65
6234.23
3.11
.25

1.91

MS

DF

1.44
6234.23
3.11

76
1
1
1
1

.25
1.91

Sig of I

F

4321.09
2.16
.18
1.32

.000
.146
.676
.254

Within-Subject Effect.
Source of
Variation

SS

MS

DF

Within Cell

129.55

228

.57

Divorces

113.23

3

Stimsex by Divorces 1.06
Subsex by Divorces
.48
Stimsex by Subsex by .5

3

34.74
.35
.16
.19

3
3

Divorces
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F

Sig of F

66.43
.62
.28
.34

.000
.601

.840
.795

Table 6

Rource Table for Mixed Analysis of Variance for Professional
Competence Scale♦

Tests of Between^Subjects Effects.
Source of

Variation

Within Cells
Constant
Stimsex
Subsex

STIMSEX BY SUBSEX

SS

113.14
6984.45
.01
1.29

4.43

MS

DF

Sig of i

F

1.49

76
1
1

6984.45
.01
1.29
4.43

1

1

4691.49
.00

.000
.947

. 87

. 355

2.98

.088

within-Subject Effect.
Source of
Variation

DP

MS

158.01
50.28

228

Stimsex by Divorces
.42
Subsex by Divorces
1.46
Stimsex by Subsex by .21

3

. 69
16.76
.14
.49
.07

Within Cell
Divorces

SS

3
3
3

Divorces
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F

Sig of F

24.18
.20
.70
.10

.000
.895

.550
.960

Between-Group 2 X 2 X 4 Analyses of Variance of Scales
In addition to the four mixed 2 X 2 X 4 analyses of

variance, four between^group 2 X 2 X 4 analyses of variance
were also performed by examining only the first of the four

stimulus paragraphs evaluated by each subject.

By doing

this, the within-subjects factor of nvunber of times married
becomes a between—subjects factor.

Thus, ten subjects (five

male and five female) each evaluated one of the marital
statuses for the male stimuli and one of the marital
statuses for the female stimuli.

The goal of these analyses was to determine whether or
not subjects rate stimulus persons differently when not

evaluating them in the context of other divorce statuses.
Although subjects might well have looked ahead at the

subsequent paragraphs in the questionnaire, these analyses
of variance are seen as confirmatory analyses which can be

viewed as adding further weight to the thrust of the

findings which utilized a within-subjects design.

Subjects'

scores from only the first paragraph they evaluated were

used.

Comparisons among means for significant main effects

of number of times divorced were made with Tukey's HSD

(honestly significant differences) test.
items are in Table 7.

Means for these

As can be seen from this table.
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Table 7

Individual Means for Scales ^Across Sex of Subject and Sex

Number of Times Divorced
0

Scale

1

2

3

Morality

5.42

4.84

3.52

3.60

Psychological Deviance

5.11

4.48

3.88

4.09

Interpersonal Adjustment

4.94

4.51

3.84

3.96

Professional Competence

5.01

4.67

4.48

4.44
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as the number of divorces for the target person increase,
the ratings decrease.

Morality Scale

The results Of this analysis are indicated in Table 8.

Consistent with the findings for the mixed group analysis of
variance for the Morality Scale, a main effect for the
number of times divorced was obtained.

Post hoc comparison

of the means for number of times divorced revealed that

stimulus persons divorced twice or three times were more

stigmatized than married stimulus persons or stimulus
persons divorced once, p < .01.

Also, a main effect for sex of stimulus person was

significant. Female stimulus persons were overall rated as
more moral than male stimulus persons.

None of the other

factors or interactions attained significance.

Psychological Deviance Scale
The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 9.

Consistent with the findings for the mixed group analysis of

variance for the Psychological Deviance Scale, a main effect
for the number of times divorced was obtained.

Post hoc

comparison for means revealed as the number of divorces of
the stimulus person increased, the amount of stigmatization

significantly increased, p < .05. The only exception to
this was there was no difference in the amount of

stigmatization between stimulus persons divorced once and
53

Table 8

Source Tahlpt for Between-Groups Analysis of Variance for
Morality.

Source of
Variation

SS

Main Effects
Divorces
Stimsex
Subsex

57.35
52.66
4.63
.05

5
3
1
1

3.47
.49

7
3

495

.938

.484

162

.306

.821

1.26

3

418

.792

.503

1.73

1

73

3-Way Interactions
4.05
Divorces by Stimsex4.05

3
3

2-Way Interactions
Divorces by

Sig of F

MS

DF

47

21.73

56

33.26
8.78
.095

63
05

.000
.000
.004
.76

Stimsex

Divorces by
Subsex

Stimsex by

3.27

.075

349

2.556

.063

349

2.556

.063

,324

8.192

.000

Subsex

by Subsex

Explained
Residual
Total

64.56
33.78
98.64

15
64
79

528

,249
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Table 9

Source Table for Between-Grouos Analysis of Variance for

Psycholoaical Deviance.
Source of

Variation

ss

Main Effects
Divorces
Stimsex

18.96
17.53
.77

Subsex

2-Way Interactions
Divorces by

MS

DF

F

Sig of :

1

7.869

.000

5

3.792

3

5.842

1

.77

1.601

.210

.664

1.377

.245

.664 1

12.12

.000

.689

2.29

7

.327

1.88

3

.625

.679
1.30

.283

.41

3

.138

.286

.836

.000 1

.000

.001

.982

3

.625

1.298

.283

3

.625

1.298

.283

1.542
.482

3.199

.001

64
79

.683

Stimsex

Divorces by
Subsex

Stimsex by
Subsex

1.88
3-Way Interactions
Divorces by Stimsexl.88
by Subsex

Explained
Residual
Total

23.13
30.84
53.97

'

15
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stimulus persons divorced three times.

None of the other

factors or interactions attained significance.

Interpersonal Adjustment Scale

The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 10.
Consistent with the findings for the mixed group analysis of

variance for the Psychological Deviance Scale, a main effect
for the number of times divorced was obtained.

Post hoc

comparison Of means revealed that stimulus persons divorced
two or three times were more stigmatized than married

stimulus persons and that stimulus persons divorced twice
were more stigmatized than stimulus persons divorced once, p
< .05,

None of the other factors or interactions attained

significance.
Professional Competence Scale

The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 11.
The main effect for the number of times divorced was not

significant.

However, the main effect for sex of stimulus

person was obtained, F(3,64) = 5.87, p < .018.

Female

stimulus persons were viewed more favorably than male
stimulus persons.

None of the other factors or interactions

attained significance.
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Table 10

Source Table for Between-Groups Analysis of Variance for
Interpersonal Adjustment.
Source of

Variation

SS

DF

Main Effects
Divorces

16.35 5
15.362 3

MS

F

27

5.143

.001

12

8.053
.251
1.304

.000

Stimsex

.159 1

159

Subsex

.829 1

829

2-Way Interactions
Divorces by

Sig of F

.618

.258

2.763 7

395

198

.621
.312

.737

.595 3

.817

Stimsex

Divorces by

1.82

3

606

.954

.420

.35

1

349

.549

.461

3-Way Interactions
3.50
Divorces by Stimsex3.50

3
3

168
168

1.836
1.836

.149

2.371

.009

Subsex

Stimsex by
Subsex

.149

by Subsex

Explained

22.62

15

,508

Residual
Total

40.69
63.31

64
79

,636
,801
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Table 11

Source Table for Between-Groups Analysis of Variance for
Professional Competence.
Source of
Variation

Main Effects

9.99

Divorces

3.97

Stimsex
Subsex

5.06
.96

2-Way Interactions
Divorces by

MS

DF

SS

1.998

5
3
1

1.324
5.056
.963

1

Sig of F
2.32
1.537
5.871
1.118

.053
.213
.018
.294

1.91
7
.108 3

.273

.317

.944

.036

.042

.989

1.19

3

.398

.462

.710

.613 1

.613

.711

.402

.264
.264

.307

.820

3

.307

.820

.983

.483

Stimsex

Divorces by
Subsex

Stimsex by
Subsex

.79
3-Way Interactions
Divorces by Stimsex .79
by Subsex

3

Explained

12.70

15

.846

Residual

55.12

Total

67.81

64
79

.861
.858
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Mixed Analyses of Variance for Individual Items

Each of the items that did not fit into one of the four

reliable scales was analyzed individually with a separate

mixed analyses of variance. Eleven of the thirteen items
had significant effects.
Not Masculine/Masculine

The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 12.

Means for the masculinity item for both male and female
stimulus sexes are indicated in Table 13.

For the

masculinity item, the main effect for the sex of stimulus
was obtained.

Male stimulus persons were viewed as more

masculine than female stimulus persons.

None of the other

factors or interactions attained significance.
Not Feminine/Feminine

The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 14.
A main effect for the sex of stimulus was obtained.

Female

stimulus persons were viewed as more feminine than male
stimulus persons.

A main effect for the number of times divorced was

obtained.

Post hoc comparison of the means for nvimber of

times divorced revealed that stimulus persons divorced three

times were seen as less feminine than stimulus persons who
were married or divorced twice, p < .05.
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Table 12

Source Table for Mixed Analysis of Variance of Masculinity.

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects.
Source of

Variation
Within Cells
Constant

Stimsex
Subsex

Stimsex by Subsex

SS
280.76
6354.70

3.69

76
1

6345.70

1717.73

.000

30.86
3.80

.000

.07

.794

114.00

1

114.00

14.03

1
1

14.03
.25

.25

Sig of F

MS

DF

.055

Within—Subject Effect.
Source of
Variation

Within Cell
Divorces

SS

373.69
9.08

Stimsex by Divorces 4.98
Subsex by Divorces
1.66
Stimsex by Subsex by 4/83

MS

DP

F

Sig of F

228

.64

3

.30

1.85

3

.66

3

.55

1.01
.34

3

.61

.98

Divorces
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.139
.387
.798
.401

Table 13

Individual Means for Masculinity Item for both Female and
Male Stimulus Sex,

Number of Times Divorced
0

1

2

3

Female Stimulus Sex

3.65

3.70

4.20

3.88

Male Stimulus Sex

4.98

5.23

5.25

4.75
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Table 14

Tests of Between-Subjects

Effects

•

Source of

Variation
Within Cells
Constant

Stimsex
Subsex

Stimsex by Subsex

SS
232.55
4758.1

277.51
7.81
.01

MS

DF

Sig of :

F

3.06

76

1
1
1
1

4758.61

1555.17

.000

277.51

90.69
2.55
.00

.000

7.81
.01

.114

.949

Within-Subject Effect.
Source of

Variation

SS

MS

DP

F

Sig of F

228

1.75

22.21

3

7.40

4.24

Stimsex by Divorces 48.71
2.96
Subsex by Divorces
Stimsex by Subsex by 3.56

3
3
3

16.24
.99
1.19

9.30

.000

.57

.638

.68

.565

Within Cell

Divorces

398.05

Divorces
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.006

This analysis also showed a significant interaction of
sex of stimulus person by number of times divorced for

femininity.

None of the other factors or interactions

attained significance.

To further clarify the interaction between sex of

stimulus person and number of times divorced a two-way

within-group analyses of variance were run for each stimulus
sex on this item.

The means for both the female and male

stimulus persons are indicated in Table 15.

The results of

the analysis of variance are indicated in Table 16. For the
female stimulus person, there was a significant main effect
of number of times divorced.

Post hoc comparison of the

means for number of times divorced revealed that female

stimulus persons divorced two and three times were seen as
more feminine than married female stimulus persons and

female stimulus persons divorced three times were seen as
less feminine than female stimulus persons divorced once, p
< .05.

The results of the second two-way analysis of variance
are indicated in Table 17.

For male stimulus persons, there

was a significant main effect of number pf times divorced.
Post hoc comparison of the means for number of times for
femininity divorced revealed that male stimulus persons
divorced twice were seen as more feminine than male stimulus
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Table 15

Individual Means for Femininity Item for both Female and
Male Stimulus Sex.

Number of Times Divorced
0

1

2

3

Female Stimulus Sex

5.38

4.98

4.40

4.25

Male Stimulus Sex

2.78

2.68

3.78

2.63
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Table 16

Source Table for Two-Way Mixed Analysis of Variance of

Feitiininity for Female Stimulus Persons
Source of

Variation

SS

Within Cells

Constant

117.87

DF

MS

38

F

Sig of F

3.10

3610.00

1

3610.00

1163.78

.000

5.63

1

5.63

1.81

.186

Subsex

Within-Subject Effect.
Source of

Variation
Within Cell

Divorces

Subsex by Divorces

SS
159.83

DF

MS

114

F

Sig of F

1.40

32.55

3

10.85

7.74

.000

4.12

3

1.37

.98

.405
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Table 17

Source Table for Twd-Way Mixed Analysis of Variance of
Femininity for Male Stimulus Persons,

Source of

Variation

SS

Within Cells

Constant

136.28

DF

MS

38

F

Sig of F

3.59

1404.23

1

1404.23

391.57

.000

2.50

1

2.50

.70

.409

Subsex

Within-Subject Effect.
Source of

Variation
Within Cell

Divorces

Subsex by Divorces

SS
241.13

DF

MS

114

F

Sig of F

2.12

35•67

3

11.89

5.62

.001

2.20

3

.73

.35

.792
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persons who were married, divorced once or three times, p <
.01.

Not Attractive/Attractive

The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was obtained,

F(3,228) =6.70, p < .005. Post hoc comparison of the means
for number of times divorced for the Attractive/Not
Attractive item revealed that stimulus persons divorced
three times were viewed as less attractive than married
stimulus persons, p < .05.
Not Sexy/Sexv
The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was obtained,

F(3,228) = 3.12, p < .027.

Post hoc comparison of the means

for number of times divorced for the Not Sexy/Sexy item

revealed that stimulus persons divorced three times were
viewed as less sexy than married stimulus persons.
Not Charming/Charming

The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was obtained,

F(3,228) = 10.44, p < .001.

Post hoc comparison of the

means for number of times divorced for the Not

Charming/Charming item revealed that stimulus persons
divorced once, twice, or three times sere seen as less

charming than married stimulus persons.
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Stimulus persons

divorced three times were seen as less charming than

stimulus persons divorced once, p < .05.
Selfish/Not Selfish

The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was obtained,

F(3,228) = 53.76, p < .001.

Post hoc comparison of the

means for number of times divorced for the Selfish/Not
Selfish item revealed that as the number of divorces of the

stimulus person increased, the amount of perceived
selfishness of that stimulus person increased, p < .01.
Does Not Have Freedom/Has Freedom

The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was olatained,

F(3,228) = 6.64, p < .001.

Post hoc comparison revealed

that the mean score for number of times divorced for the

Does Not Have Freedom/Has Freedom item revealed that

stimulus persons divorced once, twice, and three times were

perceived as having less freedom than married stimulus
persons, p < .05.

Lacks Familv Ties/Does Not Lack Family Ties
The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was obtained,

F(3,228) F 51.00, p < .001.

Post hoc comparison of the

means for number of times divorced for the Lacks Family

Ties/Does Not Lacks Family Ties item revealed that stimulus
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persons divorced once, twice or three times were perceived
as lacking family ties as compared to married stimulus

persons.

Also, stimulus persons divorced two or three times

were perceived as lacking family ties as compared to
stimulus persons divorced once, p < .01.

Has Difficulty With Commitment/Does not Have Difficulty With
Commitment

The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was obtained,

F(3,228) = 119.05, p < .000.

Post hoc comparison of the

means for number of times divorced for the Has Difficulty
With Commitment/Does not Have Difficulty With Commitment
item revealed that as the number of divorces of the stimulus

person increased, the more difficulty the stimulus person
had with commitment, p < .01.

Dependent/Independent
The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was Obtained,

F(3,228) = 2.74, p < .044.

Post hoc comparison of the means

for the nvimber of times divorced for the

Dependent/Independent item revealed that stimulus persons
divorced twice were viewed as more dependent than married

stimulus persons,

p < .01.
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Lacks Future Orientation/Does Not Lack Future Orientation
The means for these items are indicated in Table 1.

A

main effect for the number of times divorced was obtained,

F(3,228) = 16.95, p< .001.

Post hoc comparison of the

means for nximber of times divorced for the Lacks Future

Orientation/Does Not Lack Future Orientation item revealed

that stimulus persons divorced two or three times were seen
as lacking future orientation as compared to married
stimulus persons.

Also, stimulus persons divorced three

times were seen as lacking future orientation as compared to
stimulus persons divorced one time, p < .01.
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DISCUSSION

In line with Hypotheses 1, divorced individuals were

stigmatized on each of four scales investigated;

Morality,

Psychological Deviance, Interpersonal Adjustment, and
Professional Competence.

The mean scores for the married

stimulus persons were higher, indicating more positive

ratings, than the mean scores for divorced stimulus persons
on each scale.

In line with Hypotheses 2, the amount of

stigmatization increased the more times the individual was
divorced on each of these scales.

There was a decrease in

obtained mean scores, indicating more negative ratings as
the nxamber of divorces increased.

The Between-groups

analyses of variance mostly confirmed the above findings.
As the number of times the stimulus person was divorced
increased, the more stigmatized the stimulus person became.

The exception was on the professional competence scale.
Stimulus persons divorced or multiply divorced were not
stigmatized.

The Divorce Stereotype scale was not found to

be reliable.

Therefore, analyses of variance were performed

on the individual items of this scale.

Eleven of the

thirteen items were also consistent with the general

findings: divorced individuals were perceived less favorably
than married individuals and divorced individuals were

perceived less favorably the more times the stimulus
individual was divorced regardless of stimulus sex.
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These findings are consistent with the previously
reviewed literature regarding the stigmatization of the
divorced.

In particular, Etaugh's studies (Etaugh &

Birdoes, 1991; Etaugh & Malstrom, 1981; Etaugh & Petroski,
1985; Etaugh & Stern, 1984) found that stimulus persons were

perceived less favorably on the scales Of interpersonal
adjustment and professional competence than were married
individuals.

The findings of the current study indicate that

individuals that are divorced were perceived as less

interpersonally adjusted than married individuals.

They

were viewed with impaired relational skills such as not
being as sociable, friendly, agreeable, likable, or
congenial as married individuals.

Instead, divorced

individuals were considered more lonely and uncomfortable
with others.

Furthermore, divorced individuals were seen as

less professionally competent than married individuals.
Divorced individuals were rated as more irresponsible,

unintelligent, unreliable, and uninfluential than those who
are married.

They were also viewed as ineffective on the

job as demonstrated by such assumptions as their being

unsuccessful, haying little personal satisfaction, being
professionally uncompetitive, and not being dedicated to
their career as compared to married individuals.

Additionally, the more times the individual was divorced.
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the less interpersonally adjusted and professionally
competent he or she was seen.

The current findings extend those of Etaugh's and

provide further empirical support for the continued
stigmatization of the divorced.

Moreover, this

investigation examined the stigmatizatioh of the divorced in
more depth than previous investigations by evaluating how
divorcing individuals are perceived in the areas of morality
and psychological deviance.

Individuals who are divorced

were viewed as less moral than married individuals.

In the

context of family life, they were viewed as less family
oriented and not good parents as compared to married

individuals.

They were also attributed such negative traits

as being bad, dishonest, not loyal, unwholesome, and

disreputable.

Furthermore, the more times an individual was

divorced, the less moral he or she was seen.

This supports

the premise that the view of divorce as moral pathology
still exists.

This is interesting in light of the fact that

surveys of attitudes toward divorce (e.g., McRae, 1978)
maintain that divorce is being removed from "the realm of

the morally absolute."

In effect, divorce is no longer

unlawful, nor is it overtly considered sinful when

individuals are directly questioned about it.

It would then

follow that the divorced are no longer stigmatized and this

has been posited (Halem, 1982; Spanier & Thompson, 1984;
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Thornton, 1985; and Weitzman, 1981).

However, the present

investigation supports that a moral bias still exists toward
divorced individuals.

In addition to divorced individuals being seen as less
moral than married individuals, the divorced were also found

to be perceived as more psychologically deviant than married
individuals,

in general, they were seen as less mentally

healthy and less adjusted than married individuals.

They

were viewed as having emotional problems such as being

unhappy, troubled, insecure, and tense.

Also, instability

seems to be attributed to the divorced.

Furthermore, the

more times an individual was divorced, the more

psychologically deviant they were viewed.

These findings

support the premise that those Who divorce are perceived as

more psychologically deviant than those that do not.
Indeed, it appears that the stigmatization of the
divorced occurs in at least four ways: interpersonally,

professionally, morally, and psychologically.

Additionally,

stigmatization of divorced individuals increases in these
areas as the number of times the individual divorces

increases.

These findings are important since the rate of

second and third divorces is increasing (Counts, 1992).

Furthermore, this increase is projected to continue into the

next century and beyond.

Because there is very little

literature regarding multiple divorce, there is a
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considerable need to address its causes and consequences.

The findings of this study begin to explore such
consequences.

These findings also lend support to the premise that
marriage is ascribed a positive social status and deviation
from this status is negatively viewed.

Additionally/ the

more one deviates from this status, i.e., with multiple

divorces, the more one is stigmatized.

This may explain the

discrepancy in the literature regarding surveys which

suggest that there is no longer a disapproval of divorce.
The disapproval that seems to be associated with divorce may

actually stem from the fact that divorce is a deviation from
the positive social status of marriage, not that divorce in
itself is negative.

In addition to the above findings, one other noteworthy
finding was revealed.

Although it appears that

stigmatization of the divorced is not based on the sex of
the divorcee or sex of the individual rating the divorcee,
there was an interesting effect found for the Femininity

item on the survey.

While males were generally rated

similarly to each other on the masculinity scale, regardless
of number of times divorced, females were seen as less
feminine as the number of divdrces increased.

This may be

due to women being viewed as deviating from their assigned
sex-roles such as nurturer of the family when the number of
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divorces increases.

However, the difference in perception

between the males and females was only found on this item.

On the masculinity scale, females' ratings did not increase
as the number of divorces increased.

There were no other

sex effects found in this investigation.
Implications

The stigmatization of the divorced and multiply
divorced carries implications for divorcing individuals and

their adjustment to divorce.

That an individual is divorced

or multiply divorced may become part of a person's defining
characteristic and, as such, this negative label generalizes

to many areas of the divorced individual's life.

This would

explain why those who divorced are viewed as less

professionally competent.

Although one's marital status

does not necessarily impact one's job performance, it is as
if the lack of success at one's marriage is generalized to

the individual's job.

The direct impact of such a

generalization is that the label of "divorced" may hinder a
divorced individual from receiving a job and affect how

people view that individual's ability to maintain a job.
The stigmatization of the divorced on an interpersonal,

psychological, and moral level also has implications for
divorced individuals.

Because they are, no longer married,

which is considered the normative and desirable social

status, they may be rejected and viewed as not "normal."
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They may even be considered too unstable to maintain a
friendship.

As a result, they will find that they may no

longer be included in the same social circle that they once
were and thus suffer a loss in support.

Indeed, Gerstel

(1987) found that divorced individuals tended to feel that
their married friends excluded them from social

interactions.

This lack of social support is an extremely

negative consequence since supportive resources are critical
in assisting the divorced in adjusting to their new marital

status (Cargan & Whitehurst, 1990).
That the divorced may sustain such losses in social

status, support, and interactions due to their
stigmatization supports the failure and loss model of
divorced adjustment (Kitson & Holmes, 1992)

This model

states that the divorced sustain multiple losses such as

loss of physical health, finances, social network, and
social status, i.e., being married.

The divorced

individual may view himself or herself as a failure in a

major role due to the fact that being married actually
usually has become an integral part of the person's social

identity.

To have failed in this role can be shameful and

negatively affect the individual's self-worth.

^

So this

additional failure further contributes to a painful and
difficult divorce adjustment process.

The current

investigation supports the conclusion that stigmatization is
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one of the factors that contributes to the difficulty with

this process.

Recognition of the stigmatization of divorce

will enhance the understanding of the complexities of the

divorce process itself.

Moreover, it can assist clinicians

in providing care for those involved in the adjustment
process.

This model of divorce adjustment provides a heuristic
tool for therapists who work with divorced individuals.

Therapist can provide their clients with more complete
information regarding the psychological divorce adjustment

process by explaining the multiple losses sustained in a
divorce and how it takes time to recover from such a series

of losses.

Particularly, individuals can be prepared for

the loss of social status they will experience accompanied
by the stigmatization they will face and learn how to adapt

to it.

They can also learn to recognize that such

widespread bias against divorce individuals is not
personally related to them as individuals and, as such,
separate it from their self-worth.

This may help to make

their social interactions more positive.

This is especially

critical since social participation and social support help

to improve divorce adjustment (Berman & Turk, 1981; Spanier
& Castro, 1979).

As individuals experience the divorce

adjustment process, clinicians can assist them in grieving
the losses they have sustained in order to become free of
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psychological stress that divorce causes, to have a strong
sense of self-esteem, and be able to directly deal with
divorce-related issues.

Once this occurs, an individual has

successfully adjusted to divorce.
Criticisms and Directions for Future Research

A criticism of the present study is that the subject
pool was limited to college students, two-thirds of the
subjects were less than thirty years old.

Due to these

restrictions, these findings cannot be generalized to the

entire population.

Future studies should explore a broader

sample of the population.
Future research is suggested to examine if specific

characteristics of the divorcing individual influence how he
or she is perceived.

For example, the variable of age of

the divorced or multiply divorced individual should be
examined to determine its effect on stigmatization since
those individuals who divorce at a younger age may be

perceived differently than individuals who divorce at an
older age.

Also, the circumstances surrounding individuals'

divorce can be varied to determine if different reasons for

divorce differentially affect the stigmatization of the

divorce.

Finally, traits of the divorcing individuals can

be examined such as attractiveness or successfulness to

determine their impact on the perception of divorced or
multiply divorced individuals.
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Additionally/ subject characteristics should be
■

examined.

'

' ■

■ '

i

For example, the number of times a subject has

been divorced or whether a subject or their parents are

divorced can influence perceptions of divorced individuals.

Additionally, the age or religious background of the subject
i .

■

may be a characteristic that influences how that individual

perceives others.

These are !some subject characteristics

that can be included when inyestigating the stigmatization
of the divorced.

Finally, the manner in which the stigmatization of the
divorced is measured can be Varied and expanded upon.

Scales which tap into sex-role and divorce stereotypes, as
well as measures which examine other potential areas of

stigmatization, should be produced in order to determine
whether these areas play a role in the stigmatization of the
divorced.
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LIST OF INDIVIDUAL ITEMS ON SCALES

MoralitY Scale

Family oriented/not family oriented

Moral/immoral

|

Good/lDad

Honest/dishonest
Loyal/npt loyal

|
i

Wholesome/unwholesome
Reputable/disreputable

i
■

Good parent/not good parent I
Psychological Deviance Scale I
Secure/insecure

I

Mentally unhealthy/mentally healthy
stable/unstable
Relaxed/tense

Adjusted/not adjusted
Happy/unhappy
Carefree/troubled

Ihterpersohal Adjustment Scale
Not lonely/Tonely
Sociable/not sociable

Friendly/not friendly

|

Likable/not lifcable

Agreeable/disagreeable

i

Congenial/quarrelsome
Comfortable with others/uncomfortable with others

Professional Competence Scale

Professionally competent/professionally incompetent
Successful on job/not successful on job

Responsible/irresponsible

i

Great personal satisfaction from job/little personal
satisfaction from job
;

Reliable/unreliable
Influential/uninfluential

|
|

Professiona1ly competitive/profession<a1ly uncompetitive
Dedicated to career/not dedicated to career
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Divorce StereotyP® Scale
A.
Sexual Stereotype subscale
Sexy/not sexy
Attractive/unattractive

Sexually discriminating/not $exually discriminating
Sexually active/sexually inaqtive
B.
Divorce Stereotype subscale
Selfish/unselfish
Charming/not charming
Independentydependent
!

Has difficulty with commitment/does not have difficulty with

commitment

j

Lacks future orientation/doe^ not lack future orientation
Lacks family ties/does not lack family ties
Has freedom/does not have freedom
Additional Items

Masculine/not masculine
Feminine/not feminine

i
■i
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COVER LETTER

Dear Participant:

We invite you to participate in a study which examines first
impressions of people who have been divorced. You will be
asked to rate each of four persons described in a brief

paragraph oh a number of scales. Please record your
responses honestly and provide a rating for each item for
each person described.

In order to protect your confidentiality/ your responses
must be anonymous. Please understand that we will not be

focusing on the answers of any one person but will insteiad
be summarizing the responses of all individuals who answered
this questionnaire. If you choose to fill out this
questionnaire, please do so honestly and completely. If you
have any questions regarding this research, please feel free
to contact us.

If you wish to receive a copy of the results, write your
name and address where indicated on the last page.

You may

also request a report by contacting us directly or returning
the last page separately.

Thank you for your help!
Sincerely,

Melissa D. Willers

Charles D. Hoffman, Ph.D.

Graduate Student

Professor and Chair,
Psychology
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ATTACHMENT C
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INSTRUCTIONS
i ■

This is a study that ex^ines first impressions of

people who have been divorce^. You will be asked to read
four short descriptions about each of four different
persons.

Your task is to make a judgment about each person

based on the information contained in the description.
After you have read the: description, you are to rate
the person described on a series of rating scales.

If you feel that your impression of the person is very
closely related to one end of the scale, you should place an

"X" as follows:

|

FAIR

X

:

:

FAIR

__ :

:

:

:

:

UNFAIR

i or

:

:

UNFAIR

If you feel that your impression of the person is quite
closely related to one or the other end of th^ scale (but
not extremely), you should place an "X" as follows:
FAIR

: 5^ :

:'

, „
FAIR

:

: _ : I
. ■

:

I or
:

:

:

UNFAIR

: X_ :

UNFAIR

■ ■

I

If your impression of the person is only slightly
related to one side as opposed to the other side, then you
should place an "X" as follows:

FAIR

. :_: X_ : j

:

:

.:

UNFAIR

or

FAIR

:

:

:

;X_ :_:

UNFAIR

The direction toward which you check, of course,
depends upon which of the two ends of the scale seems most
characteristic of the person you are judging.
Work at fairly high speed through the form.

worry or puzzle over individual items.

Do not

It is your first

impression, the immediate "feelings" about the person that
we want. On the other hand; please do not be careless,
because we want your true iippressions.

Your responses will be i confidential. We insure this by
asking you not to identify ;^ourself in any way on this form.
Completing the form is voluntary and if you do not wish to
assist, return the questionnaire. Thank you for your
assistance!
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GOMBINATIONS OF DESCRIPTIONS

DESGRIPTION COMBINATION 1

1.
Alan Davis (Ann Davis) is married and lives in San
Bernardino. She is a high school trained, lower level
executive for a small company.

2.
David Morris (Denise Morris) has been divorced once and
lives in San Bernardino. She is a high school educated

representative for a retail chain.
3.

Mark Phillips (Mary Phillips) has been divorced twice

and lives in San Bernardino.

She has a high school degree

and works as a manager in a wholesale business.
4.
John Thomas (Jo Ann Thonias) has been divorced three
times and lives in San Bernardino. She is a business person
for a local firm and has completed high school.
DESGRIPTION GOMBINATION 2

1.
John Thomas (Jo Ann Thomas) is married and lives in San
Bernardino. She has a high school degree and works as a
manager in a wholesale business^
2.

Alan Davis (Ann Davis) has been divorced once a;nd lives

in San Bernardino.

She is a business person for a local

firm and has completed high school.

3.

Mark Phillips (Mary Phillips) has been divorced twice

and lives in San Bernardino.

She is a high school educated

representative fot a retail chain.
4.

David Morris (Denise Morris) has been divorced three

times and lives in San Bernardino. She is a high school
trained, lower level executive for a small company.
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SCALE ORDERING 1

UNATTRACTIVE

_

ATTRACTIVE

DISAGREEABLE

_

AGREEABLE

RELIABLE

_

UNRELIABLE

MENTALLY
UNHEALTHY

_

UNCOMFORTABLE
WITH OTHERS

_

WITH OTHERS

MASCULINE

_

NOT MASCULINE

LIKABLE

_

NOT LIKABLE

STABLE

_

UNSTABLE

CONGENIAL

_

QUARRELSOME

PROFESSIONALLY
COMPETENT

_

INCOMPETENT

IMMORAL

_

MORAL

MENTALLY

HEALTHY
COMFORTABLE

PROFESSIONALLY

NOT FAMILY

FAMILY
ORIENTED

_

ORIENTED

CHARMING

_

NOT CHARMING
SOCIABLE

NOT SOCIABLE

NOT A GOOD

GOOD
PARENT

_

PARENT

DISHONEST

_

HONEST

ACTIVE

_

ACTIVE

ADJUSTED

_

NOT ADJUSTED

RESPONSIBLE

_

IRRESPONSIBLE

SELFISH

_

UNSELFISH

NOT FRIENDLY

_

FRIENDLY

NOT LOYAL

_

LOYAL

UNWHOLESOME

_

WHOLESOME

RELAXED

_

TENSE

LONELY

_

NOT LONELY

SECURE

_

INSECURE

NOT SEXUALLY

SEXUALLY

CAREFREE

TROUBLED
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SCALE ORDERING 1, CONTINUED
DEDICATED TO
CAREER

NOT DEDICATED
TO CAREER

_

REPUTABLE

DISREPUTABLE

NOT FEMININE

FEMININE

PROFESSIONALLY

PROFESSIONALLY

UNCOMPETITIVE

_

COMPETITIVE

UNINFLUENTIAL

_

INFLUENTIAL

FREEDOM

_

FREEDOM

DOES NOT LACK
FAMILY TIES

_

DOES NOT HAVE

HAS

LACKS FAMILY

TIES
GOOD

BAD

_

INTELLIGENT

UNINTELLIGENT
DOES NOT HAVE

HAS DIFFICULTY

DIFFICULTY WITH

WITH

COMMITMENT

_

COMMITMENT

INDEPENDENT

_

DEPENDENT
SUCCESSFUL ON

NOT SUCCESSFUL
ON JOB

_

JOB

HAPPY

_

UNHAPPY
NOT SEXUALLY

SEXUALLY
DISCRIMINATING

DISCRIMINATING

GREAT PERSONAL

LITTLE PERSONAL

SATISFACTION

SATISFACTION

FROM JOB

FROM JOB
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SCALE ORDERING 2
FEMININE

NOT FEMININE

DEDICATED TO
CAREER

NOT DEDICATED
TO CAREER

MORAL

IMMORAL

LOYAL

NOT LOYAL

SUCCESSFUL

NOT SUCCESSFUL

ON JOB

ON JOB

FRIENDLY

NOT FRIENDLY

NOT CHARMING

CHARMING

LACKS

DOES NOT LACK

FAMILY TIES

FAMILY TIES

MENTALLY

MENTALLY

HEALTHY

UNHEALTHY

DISREPUTABLE

REPUTABLE

DOES NOT

HAVE FREEDOM

HAS FREEDOM

COMFORTABLE
WITH OTHERS

UNCOMFORTABLE

WITH OTHERS

SEXUALLY

NOT SEXUALLY
ACTIVE

ACTIVE

NOT SEXY

SEXY

DOES NOT

LACKS

LACK FUTURE

FUTURE

ORIENTATION

ORIENTATION

HONEST

DISHONEST

DOES NOT HAVE

HAS DIFFICULTY

DIFFICULTY WITH

WITH

COMMITMENT

COMMITMENT

TENSE

RELAXED

ATTRACTIVE

UNATTRACTIVE

CAREFREE

TROUBLED

DEPENDENT

INDEPENDENT

UNWHOLESOME

WHOLESOME
\

AGREEABLE

DISAGREEABLE

PROFESSIONALLY
COMPETITIVE

PROFESSIONALLY

INSECURE

SECURE

UNCOMPETITIVE
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SCALE ORDERING 2, CONTINUED
NOT LIKABLE

LIKABLE

UNRELIABLE

RELIABLE

UNSTABLE

STABLE

UNSELFISH

SELFISH

QUARRELSOME

CONGENIAL

NOT FAMILY

FAMILY

ORIENTED

ORIENTED

IRRESPONSIBLE

RESPONSIBLE

LITTLE PERSONAL
SATISFACTION
FROM JOB

GREAT PERSONAL
FROM JOB

NOT SEXUALLY
DISCRIMINATING

DISCRIMINATING

NOT MASCULINE

MASCULINE

UNHAPPY

HAPPY

SATISFACTION

SEXUALLY

NOT GOOD

GOOD

PARENT

PARENT

UNINTELLIGENT

INTELLIGENT

SOCIABLE

NOT SOCIABLE

INFLUENTIAL

UNINFLUENTIAL

GOOD

BAD

PROFESSIONALLY
INCOMPETENT

PROFESSIONALLY

NOT LONELY

LONELY

NOT ADJUSTED

ADJUSTED

COMPETENT
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DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

1.

I am

years old.

2.

I am;

male
female

3.

Occupation of parents:

4.

Parents' education level:
mother
father

5.

I am:

single
single, divorced
single, widowed
'

married
remarried

if divorced, how many times?

6.

My biological mother is:
married to my father
divorced from my father and single
how many years divorced?
your age at time of divorce
divorced from my father and remarried
how many years divorced?
your age at time of divorce
deceased

single (never been married)
widowed (my father is deceased)

7.

My biological father is:
married to my mother

divorced from my mother and single
how many years divorced?
your age at time of divorce
divorced from my mother and remarried
how many years divorced?
your age.at time of divorce
deceased

single (never been married)
widowed (my mother is deceased)
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COMMENT PAGE

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

1.

If you have any comments or concerns you would like to expre
survey/ please feel free to use the back of this page.

2.

If you want a copy of the results/ provide your name and add
return the questionnaire separately by removing this page).

OPTIONAL

YES (please check) Please mail me a report of the res
Name

Address
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